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gJeffrey David Walden, a Vilginia inmate proceeding p..m .K, flled this petition or a

writ of habeas comus, ptzrsûant to 28 U.S.C. j 2254, challenging the validity of his

confinement on a judgment by the Pittsylvania County Cifctlit Court. Respondentl flled a

moéon to disnliss Walden's j 2254 pedtion,.and Walden failed tq respond, maldng the

matter ripe foz disposition. After teview of the record, the court concludes that W alden's

petition is partially procedurally defaulted and ultimately without merit, requiting the m otion

to 'dismiss to be gtanted.

1. Background

On the night of August 24, 2013, W alden's then-wife Sandta W alden, Sandta

Walden's daughter, Wendy Mitchell, and Mitchelps'teenage daughter, J.M., were all at

M itchell's boyfziend's residence. The Court of Appeals of Vitginia èstablished the following

facts regatding the events of that night:

Mitchell testified Walden and q.M.) weze very upset when they arrived at the
zesidence. About ten rninutes latez, M itchell saw through a window that
appellant was walking up tlte steps to the front door of the tesidence.
Appellant was carrying a pistol. M itchell clid not open the dooz, and she told

1 Petzoner listed Respondent as rfHatold Clazk'' which the clerks' ofsce docketed. The correct spelling of the
'VDOC Dizector is Harold Clarke. '
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appellant to leave. Mitchell teséfied appellant ttied to open the door and he
said he was rfthere to 1fill that bitch and if anything oz anybody got in the way
he Fas going to k1'll them too.'' M itchell stated appellant eventually broke in
the door and zeached in wit.h the gtan. She testified appellant put the gtm to
her head and said, Tf1 come here to k1'll all three of you .all bitches and you're
going to be the flrst ope to die today.'' M itchell was able to shut the door
again, but appellant continued to push against it, repeatedly stating he was
going to Tflcill that bitch.': M itchell heard a pm shot, and appellant entered the
residence. Mitchell and appellant wrestled as gsandtaq .Walden zan out of the
back door. M itchçll struggled with appellant as he tried to get to the back

door. They evenmally went onto the back porch, and (Sandta) Walden was
trying to climb over the fence in the backyard. M itchell tesdfied she and
appellant weze Cfwrestling over the pm and he shot at gsandta Waldenq.''
M itchell stnzck appellant's hand onto the deck rniling, and he dtopped the
gun. IJ.M.I tettieved the gun and fled to a neighbor's residence. Mitchell
teséfied appellant said, TY ou stazpid bitch, 1 haveranother gun in the trtzck.''
M itchell stated appellant looked for something in llis ttuck and then he went
to gsandraj Walden's parlted cat, raised the hood, and was ffdoing somethinp'?
The wom en then fled the residence.

Mitchell's thirteen-yeat-old daughtez, J.M., tesdfied she heazd appellant
say he ffwas going to kill all of us.'' She also stated she saw appellant break
through the door, put the gun to her mother's head, and threaten to IdII her.
J.M. testified appellant pointed the gun at gsandraq Walden and flred it just
before M itchell caused the gtm to fall fzom appellant's hand to the ground.

gsandraj Walden testified she saw appellant at the fzont door of the
residence, beating on ihe door with the gun. She also heazd llim say he was
going to kill Tfthat bitch today'' so she fled out of the back door. She testihed
she was ttying to climb ovez the back fence when she heatd two gunshots,
atgaing, and scuffling.

A witness who was fishing in a nearby lake at the tim e of the incident
testified he heard a man and woman screarning and yelling and he heard
several pm shots.

Appeltant testified he went to the residence to talk to lnis wife and the
gun was in a back pocket of his pants. He stated M itchell wotzld not 1et him
into the residence. Appellant did not recall thteatening to k1'll (Mitchell.
However, he stated he frcould have'' said that, but he would not have m eant it.
He also did not know if he threatened to M11 lais wife. Appellant aclmitted that
he pushed his way into the residence, but he derlied that he pointed the gun at
M itchell. Appellant testified tlae gun remsined in his back pocket as he m ade
his way to the back door of the residence. He stated that while he was on the
back pozch, Mitchell tzied to get the gun and the gtm fltèd into the air as they
struggled over it. Appellant also testihed he ftred the gun into the ait befoze
he entered the residence ffm aybe to get their attention.''
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On cross-exarninaéon, appellant stated he had had an atgument with

gsandtaj W alden on the telephone ptiot to the inèident. He also admitted he
haq-consumed alcohol thay day.

walden v. Commonwealth, No. 1594-14-3, slip op. at 3-4 (Va. Ct. App. Apr. 2, 2015), ECF

N o. 7-5.
. (

Onluly 31, 2014, the Pittsylvania County Circlzit Court cpnvicted Walden of atmed

statm ory burglary, two counts of attempted murder, assault and battery on a police officer,

use of a fltearm in comrnission of a felony, and propezty dam age. The citcuit court

sentenced lnim to thitty-four years and twelve months' imprisonm ent, with sixteen years and

twelve months suspended. W alden's direct appeals were pnsuccessful. W alden then ftled a

petYon for a writ of habeas corpus in the Vizginia Suprem e Court, arpxing that the citcuit

couzt abused its discretion by denying his motion to sejarate the victim witnesses and that

counsel was ineffective for not proffering facts supporting the modon to separate the victim

witnesses. Sevezal weeks later, W alden flled a modon to amend his habeas petition, alleging

fotzr new grounds of ineffecéve assistance. The Suprem e Court of Virgirsia denied W alden's

modon tcs amend and later disrnissed the petition.

II.

On August 18, 2017, W alden ftled the ptesent petition, raising the following cbims:z

The ttial coutt abused its discredon in denying W alden's moéon to separate the

victim witnesses, and the Court of Appeals erted by affltvning the trial couzt's szling;

2. Counsel failed to m ove the trial court to suppress the gtzn evidence prior to trial;

2 'Fhe coutt has reordezed W alden's claim s for ptuposes of clarity and effciency.



3. Counsel failed to pioffez evidence in support of W alden's m otion to separate the

victim witnesses;

Counsel failed to itw estigate a defense witness prioz to ttial;

Counsel failed to seek a plea agzeement fzom the Cômmonwealth; and

Counsel failed to develop :nd put on a reasonable defense.

Respondent acknowledges that W alden's petition is timely ftled.

111. Standards of Review

-.4. Exhaustion and Procedural Dfault

TTLA) federal coutt may not grant a writ of habeas corpus to a pedtioner in state

custody urlless the petitionez has fust exhausted lzis state remedies by presenéng his cllims

to the highest state couzt.p' Baker v. Corcoran, 220 F.3d 276, 288 (4th Cir. 2000) (ciéng 28

U.S.C. j 22549$(1); O'Sllllivan v. Boerckel, 526 U.S. 838,.848 (1999)). To meet the

exhausdon requitem ent, a petitioner ffmust have pzesented to thç state court both the

operadve facts and the contzolling legal principles.'' Kasi v. An elon' e, 300 F.3d 487, 501-02

(4th Cit. 2002) (internal quotation marks and citadon omitted). <fA clnim that has not been

pzesented to the highest state couzt nevertheless may be treated as exhausted if it is clear that

the cllim would be pzocedtually batzed under state 1aw if the peétioner attempted to present

it to the state cotztt.'? Baker, 220 F.3d at 288 (citing Gra v. Netherland, 518 U.S. 152, 161

(1996)).

fflf a clnim is defaulted, then pedtionez must fail on that clnim unless he can show

that cause and prejudice or a fundamental nliscatriage of justice lnight excuse l'lis default.''

Bell v. True, 413 F. Supp. 2(1 657, 676 (W.D. Va. 2006) (citing Fishez v. Angelone, 163 F.3d



835, 844 (4th Cit. 1998)).The ffcause7' pzong requires a peédoner to demonsttate that there

were ffobjective factozs,'? external to his defense, which impeded lnim from raising his clnim

at an earlier stage. Murra v. Carrier, 477 U.S. 478, 488 (1986).The << rejudice': rongP P

zequires a peétioner to show that the alleged consétbzdonal violaéon worked to his actual

and substantial disadvantage, infecting his entire ttial with ezror of a cofastituéonal

magnimde. ldz. Meanwhile, the fundamental rniscarriage of juséce excepéon requites a

peétionez to provè his actazal innocence. A colozable clnim of acmal innocence can sezve as

a ffgateway': to secuze the adjudication of an otherwise unteviewablè clnim. Schlu v. Delo,

513 U.S. 298, 315 (1995).

A federal habeas petitioner may also satisfy the Cfcause'' reqèpitem ent of an otherwise

procedurally defaulted clnim of ineffecéve assistance if:

(1) the leffecéve-assistance-of-tial-counsel claim is a substantial one; (2) the
fr
cause'' for default fçconsistgs) of theze being no counsel or only ineffecéve
counsel dtzring the state collateral zeview ptoceecling'J; (3) Tftl'le state collateral
review proceeding was the iniéal zeview proceeding in respect to the
ineffecéve-assistance-of-ûial-counsel claim7'; and (4) state law f'reqlaires that
an ineffecéve-assistance-of-tial-counsel cbim be raised in an iniéal-zeview
collateral proceeding.''

Fowlez v. Joyner, 753 F.3d 446, 461 (4th Cir. 2014) (quoting Tzevino v. Thaler, 569 U.S. 413,

423 (2013)). A ffsubstantial': clnim is one that has merit.Martinez v. R an, 566 U.S. 1, 14

(2012).

.B. M en'ts Staùdard

To obtain federal hpbeas relief, a pedtioner must demonsttate that he is ffin custody
51

in violation of the Constiméon oz laws oz tteaties of the United States.''28 U.S.C. j 2254(a).



Under 28 U.S.C. j 2254$), however, the federal habeas cotztt may not grant a wzit of habeas

corpus based on any claim that a state court decided on the merits unless that adjudicaéon:

(1) Resulted in a decision that was contrary to, or involved an unreasonable

application of, clearly established Federal law, as deteznained by the Supreme

Couzt of the United States; or

(2) Resulted in a decision that was based on an u-easonable dete= inadon of the

facts in light of the evidence presented in the State court proceeding.

28 U.S.C. j 2254$)9 sée also Williams v. Ta lor, 529 U.S. 362 403-1'3 (2000). TcWhere, as

here, the state court's application of governing federal law is challenged, it m ust be shown to

be not only ezroneous, but objectively urlreasonable.'' Yatbozough v. Gentry, 540 U.S. 1, 5

(2003). Under this standard, rfga) state cotut's detet-mination that a claim lacks metit

precludes fedezal habeas zelief so long as fair-nainded jurists could agzee on the correctness

of the state court's decision.'' Hazrin ton v. Richter, 562 U.S. 86, 101 (2011) (pmitling

internal quotaéons).

M eanwhile, to state a constituéonal claim for ineffecéve assistance of counsel, a

petitioner must saésfy the two-pronged Sttickland v. Wasllin ton test by showin' g (1) ffthat

counsel's pezfozmance was deficienty'' and (2) Tfthat the defkient performance prejudiced the

defense.'' 466 U.S. 668, 686-687 (1984). Tqudicial scrutiny of counsel's perfo= ance must

be llighly deferential,'; and counsel is Tfpertnitted to set priorides, determine ttial strategy, and

pzess those clnims with the greatest chances of success.'' 1d. at 6899 United States v. M ason,

774 F.3d 824, 828 (4th Cit. 2014).When reviewing a Sttickland clsim undet the AEDPA,

the couzt's review is ffdoubly'' deferendal. See Richter, 562 U.S. at 105.
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For Sttickland's 'fast pzong, a peédoner must show' 'fthat counsel made errors so

seziouà that counsel was not funcùoning as the Tcounsel' guaranteed the defendant by the

Sixth Amendment.'' Strickland, 466 U.S. at 687-88. ffT'he queséon is whether an attozney's

representation amounted to incompetence under'cprevailing pzofessional norm sy' not

whether it deviated from best practices or common custom.'' m chter, 562 U.S. at 105

(quoting Sttickland, 466 U.S. at 690). For the second prong, a petdoner must demonstrate

that, but for counsel's alleged ezroz, there is a 'fzeasonabie ptobability that the restzlt of the

toceeding would have been different.';P
N .

probability is a pzobability suffkient to undezrnine the conhdence of the outcome.'' Id.

TçBate allegationsJ' of constimtional error aze not sufûcient gzounds for habeas relief;

the petitionez must proffer evidence to support his clnim s. Nicke'zson v. Lee
, 971 F.2d 1125

Sttickland, 466 U.S. at 694. :TA reasonable

1135 (4th Cir. 1992). Moteover, T'gaqn attorney's failute to.raise a meritless argtzment El

cannot form the basis of a successful ineffective assistance of counsel cbim because the

result of the pzoceeding would not have been different had the attorney raised the issue.''

United States v. l'Cimlez, 167 F.3d 889, 893 (5th Cir. 1999); see also Vooze v. United States,

934 F. Supp. 724, 731 (E.D. Va. 1996).

IV. Analysis

...4. Exhaustion and Procedural Dfault

Respondent acknowledges that W alden pzoperly exhausted Cbim s 1 and 3.

Howevez, W alden attempted to raise Cbims 2, 4, 5, and 6 on statç habeas O ough a moéon

to am end, but the Supzem e Couzt of Virginia dertied ttae moéon as untimely. See Otder

Denying Mot. to Am., Walden v. Clarke, No. 170431 (Va. May 25, 2017), ECF No. 7-11.



Therefore, he failed to properly raise Cbim s 2, 4, 5, and 6 in the Supreme Court of Virginia,

and those clmims aze exhausted but defaulted under Baker.M oreover, W alden cannot now

zetuzn to state coutt to exhaust llis clnims because another state habeas petition wotzld be

both untimely and successive: his direct appeal becam e final in 2016 and he pzeviously ftled a

habeas petition in tlze Suprem e Cotzrt of Vitginia. See Baker, 220 F.3d at 2889 Va. Code

j 8.01-654(A)(2) (requiring state habeas petition to be flled within one yeat from the ûnal

disposiéon of direct appeal); Va. Code j 8.01-6541)(2) (teql'iting habeas petidon to contain

all aEegations known to petiéoner at the éme of flling and barring successive petitions

attacking the same conviction); S arzow v. Dit. De 7t of Corr., 439 F. Supp. 584, 587-88

(E.D. Va. 2006 Solcling that clsims barred by Va. Code j 8.01-654(A)(2) ate not reviewable

by federal habeas coutts); .G.Zg.y, 518 U.S. at 162 (same for Va. Code j 8.01-6547)(2)).

Walden argues that he can demonstrate cause and ptejudice to excuse his defaults.

To establish cause, he asserts that he made every effott to timely flle a habeas petition,3 but

he was unable to discover that the Supreme Cotut of Virginia derlied his direct appeal untll

March 17, 2017, by wlzich time the state habeas stattzte ot limitations had almost expited.

W alden alleges that, because of lais attorney's failure to update him.regarding llis direct

appeal, he was unable to acquize lzis ftle and tzial record that he needed to properly prepare

his petition. W alden m oved the Suprem e Couzt of Vizginia to extend the habeas limitatbns

period, but the couzt denied the motion on M arch 24, 2017. W alden then ftled a tim ely

petiéon on M arch 27, 2017.

3 rfhvalden's) cotmsel failed to advise him of tlze stattzs of llis appeal throughout the entire appeal process.
Letters written to (counsel) went tmanswered and telephone calls.. . . proved ineffectivev'' Pet'r's Pet. Attach. B, at 2,
ECF N o. 1. ' .
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Howeyer, on M ay 1, 2017, W alden sought to supplem ent his iniéal pedtion by Sling a

m odon to amend. He added the argtmaents that he currently raises in Cbims 2, 4, 5, and 6.

The couzt denied the motion, presumably because the habeas statute of limitations had

expired under Va. Code j 8.01-654(A)(2). See Ozder Walden v. Clarke, No. 170431 (Vk.

May 25, 2017) (dislnissing the motion to amend without analysis); Va. Sup. Ct. R. 5:7(e)

(barring a habeas petitioner fzom flling a leave to amend once the stamte of limitations

expites). ln its final judgment, the couzt only addressed the clnims that W alden raised in llis

inidal ftling. Walden also argues that he can demonsttate pzejudice because, but for

counsel's lack of communicatbn, he would have propezly exhausted the defaulted claims.

Walden fails to demonsttate cause and prejudice, or a f'undnmental nliscatriage of

justice.4 Fitst, Walden cannot assert counsel's failtzte to notify him of the outcome of ltis

direct appeal to establish cause for his pzocedtztal defatzlt because he did not raise counsel's

lack of communication as an independent ineffecdve assistance claim in the state court. See
(

Murra v. Catrier, 477 U.S. 478, 489 (1986) (<TgAj clnim of ineffecdve assistance gis genezaiy

requited to be1 presented to the state courts as an independent clnim before it may be used

to establish cause for a procedral defatzlt'') (ciling Rose v. Lund , 455 U.S. 509, 518

(1982)).

Second, Walden has not shown that objective factors prevented him fzom raising his

clqims at an earliet stage.He complains that he repeatedly contacted counsel for an update

on his appeal but never received a teply. However, he pzoffers no evidence supporting llis

allegation beyond conclusory statements.

4 W alden does not cite Schlup and he does not present any new compelling evidence Imavailable at YaI or on
appeal. See Burket v. Angelone, 2O8 F.3d 172, 183 n.10 (4th Cir. 2000) (fmcllng that as petdoner bears burden to taise
acmal innocence, a court need not consider it if not assezted by petitioner).

9
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could have cured any com munication problem by personally teaching out to counsel, instead

of having non-authorized tlnird parties contact counsel on his behalf.s W alden also waited

for years before eventazally cozresponding with the Couzt of Appeals of Vitginia and

discovering that the Supreme Court of Virginia had denied l'lis ditect appeal on M arch 29,

2016. Even assunûng that counsel did not notify W alden of the outcome of his ditect

appçal, Walden's failure to tesearch his case is not an objective factoz that prevented lnim

from properly zaising llis cllims because W alden was tzltimately zesponsible for llis collateral

zeview pzoceeding.

Alternaévely, Walden assetts that Maztinez excuses his defalzlt because (1) llis chims

are substanéal, (2) he had no counsel on collateral review, (3) llis state habeas was the ftrst

zeview proceeding that he cotzld have raised the ineffective assistance of counsel claims, and

(4) Vitginia law zeqllires that an ineffecéve assistance of counsel clnim be raised in an initial-

teview collateral pzoceecling. However, M aténez can only establish cause, and W alden's

single conclusory sentence that: fflnis cllims are substantial and, in tlae intetest of justice,

should be reviewed'' is not sufficient to establish prejudice.Nevertheless, the court will

address the substanùaliv of his defaulted claim s.

:. M erits D pi>#

In Clnim 1, W alden contends that the tdal coutt etzed by denying lzis m oéon to

separate the victim witnesses and the Court of Appeals of Virgirlia erred by affitm ing the

trial court's judgment. In general, ffit is not the pzovince of a fedetal habeas coutt to

5 w alden includes correspondence with tlze Court of Appeals of Virginia and a notarized letter from Kenneth
Worley. Tlze Deputy Clerk of the Court of Appeals of Virgirzia directed W alden to discuss his case witlz coutzsel but
ultimately infozmed W alden of his case's disposition. Meanwhile, the W ozley letter states that W orley contacted counsel
muléple dmes in November 2016 seelring legal updates, but that cotmsel declined to comment.
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reexarnine state-cotzrt dete= inations on state-law quesdons. ln conducting habeas review, a

federal coutt is limited to deciding whether a convicéon violated the Consdttzdon, laws, or

treaties of the United States.'' Estelle v. McGuite, 502 U.S. 62, 67-68 (1991) (cidng 28

U.S.C. j 22419 Rose v. Hod es, 423 U.S. 19, 21 (1975)). Here, Cllim 1 compbins that state

coutts committed erzors in deciding a mattez of
, 
state law, and W alden does not argtze that

the state courts' decisions im plicated fedetal law.6 Therefore, Clnim 1 is not cognizable on

federal habeas review, and the court will gzant the modon to disnliss.

In Cbim 3, W alden alleges that counsel was ineffecéve for fniling to factually suppozt

the motion to separate the victim witnesses at tzial and on direct appeal. On habeas review,

the Supzem e Court of Virginia concluded that the clsim did not satisfy eithez prong of

Stzickland:

Pursuant to gva.j Code j 19.2-265.01, victim witnesses must be permitted to
stay in the courtroom duting the ttial unless the ttial coutt deterrnines the
presence of the victim' witness Trwould impait the conduct of a fait ttial.'' The
record, including the trial transcript, demonsttates èotmsel argtzed the victim
witrlesses should not be petmitted to remnin because their testim ony could
change if they were pernzitted to heaz each othet's testim ony. The trial court
denied the m otion to separate the victim witnesses, holcling counsel's
argum ent to be speculative. Petitioner fails to ardculate any facts trial counsel
could have proffered to support the motion to separate tie witnesses oz to
explain why the proffer of addiéonal facts by counsel would have 1ed the
court to gtant counsel's motion. Peétioner also does not explain how the
witnesses' testimony changed because they heazd testimony fzom other
witnesses. Thus, petitionez has failed to demonsttate there is a reasonable
probability that, but for counsel's alleged errozs, the results of the proceecling
would have been different.

6 A matter of state 1aw may properly concezn a federal habeas co'urt if it Tfimpugns the Axndamental fnirness of
the tzial.'' Stockton v. Vir ' 'a, 852 F.2d 740, 748 (4th Cir. 1988) (citing Gtalncller v. North Carolinaa 283 F.2d 798,.802
(4th Cir. 1960)). The Supreme Colzrt has deoed f'the category of infzacions that violate r6lndamental fqirness' vezy
narrowlp'' Dowlin v. United States, 493 U.S. 342, 352 (1990). Due pzocess is only violated ffwhen the error
complained of is so g'ross, conspicuously pzejuclicial, or othesvise of such magnitude that it fatally infects the trial.''
Mccafferty v. Leapiey, 944 F.2d 445, 452 (8th Cir. 1991). Walden has not alleged tlut 6lndamental fairness required
victim witness separadon itz his case. 'Fherefore, he has not demonstrated that the etror compllined of fatally infected
his trial.
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. . . Petitionez fails to ptoffez facts appellate counsel should have Kfatéculated''
to the appellate court, and fails to address how these unspecified facts would
have changed the outcom e of ilis appeal. M oreovez, appellate counsel could
reasonably have deterM ned any attempt to argue facts in support of the
motion to sepazate that had not been raised in the tdal court would have been

futile. See Fk. Sup. Ctq Rule 5A:18. Thus, peééoner has failed to
dem onsttate there is a zeasonable probability that, but foz counsel's alleged
ezrors, the result of the proceeding would have been clifferent.

W alden v. Clarke, No. 170431, slip op. at 2.

The coutt agzees with the state coutt's analysis. Under Nickerson, a federal habeas

petitioner must pzesent evidence demonsttating that he is entzed to relief, and W alden fails

to do so. H e has not proffered any facts, law, or atgam ents that counsel shotzld have

presented to support the motion to separate witnesses.Therefoze, the state coutt's

adjudication was not contzary to, or an unreasonable intemretation of, federal law, oz an

unzeasonable detetrnination of facts. The coutt will grant the m otion to disnaiss as to Cbim

3.

CL A/r/lkq Review

In Clnim 2, W alden contends that counsel was ineffective for fniling to seek

suppression of the flrearm evidence on chain of custody grounds. In support of his

argument, W alden states that Tfthe gun at issue changed hands several times before evenmally

being turned over to law enforcement.

itself could have been manipulated and/or pzocuzed from any point along the path to and

The live rounds, spent shell casings, and/or the gtzn

12



from the neighbor's house prioz to officers . . . taking posseskion.'' Pet'r's Pet. Attach. A at

4, ECF N o. 1.

First, W alden fails to establish that a motion to suppress would have succeeded

and/or alteted tlae outcome of tlae tzial. Undet Vitglni' a law, ffgwlhete thete is mete

speculation that contam ination or tampering could have occurred, it is not an abuse of

discreéon to adnnit the evidence and let what doubt there may be go to the weight to be

given the evidence.'' Reed v. Commonwealth, 9 Va. App. 386, 391, 388 S.E.2d 650, 652

(1990) (citations onaitted). Second, evidence issues are generally not cognizable on fedezal

habeas review because they do not involve federal law. See M atshall v. Lonber er, 459 U.S.

422, 438 n.6 (1983) rfrlvjhe Due Process Clause does not perlnit federal coutts to engage in a

finely-tazned review of the wisdom of state evidentiary rules.7). Third, any chnin of custody

argum ent would not have changed the outcom e of the ttial because W alden adnnitted to

possessing and flting the gtln, as well as wrestling with M itchell over the fttent'm. Tzial Tr.

292-296 (Walden testified that rfhe shot up in the ait wit.h lthe gunj'' upon arrival at the

zesidence and later Mitchell tried to grab the gun from him and they Tfgwlrestled on the

pado.77l. Therefore, the court w111 grant the moéon to disnniss as to Cbim 2 because it is

insubstanéal and the default is not excused by M artinez.

In Cllim 4, W alden azgues that counsel was ineffecdve fot fniling to itw eségate a

witness, Greg H edrick, before calling him to testify in W alden's defense. First, even

assurning that counsel did not investkate Hedtick fully, Walden has not proffered any

evidence detailing what counsel would have discovered. W alden's failtue to proffet is fatal

to his claim . See Nickerson, 971 F.2d at 1136. Second, W alden telies on a single conclusoty
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sentence to establish his cluim: rfgl-ledtick's) evidence was not only ittelevant; it was

ptejudicial, as it cotroborated the Commonwçalth's witnessesrl vetsion of a gtm being

involved and shots ftted.'' Pet'z's Pet. Attach. A at 5. W alden possessing and ftting a gun

wete undisputed facts, and counsel calling a witness to cottobotate undisputed facts may

have zesulted in the inttoducéon of some cumuladve evidence, but it is not ineffective

assistance of counsel. Lastly, counsel had significant latitude in deciding to have Hedtick

testify because trwhich witnesses to call is a classic tacdcal decision left to counsel.'' United

States v. Cha man, 593 F.3d 365, 369 (4th Cit. 2010).Therefoze, the cotut will grant the

moéon to disnniss as to dlnim 4 because it is insubstanéal and the default is not excused by

M aztinez.

In Clnim 5, W alden asserts that counsel was ineffective for fniling to seek a plea

agreement from the Commonwealth. Generally, defining the duty and tesponsibilities of

defense counsel in the plea bargaining ptocess <fis a difhclzlt quesdon.'' M issouri v. Frye, 566

U.S. 134, 144 (2012). ffR'he alternative coutses and tacdcs in negotiation are so individual

that it m ay be neither prudent nor practicable to try to elaborate or define detailed standazds

foz the pzopez dischatge of defense counsel7s pardcipation ita the ptocess.'' J.dz. at 145.

Despite the absence of detailed standazds of plea negotiation, the Supteme Coutt has

deternained that ettoneous advice that leads to the rejecéon of a favorable plea, Laflez v.

Coo er, 566 U.S. 156, 163-64 (2012), and failure to communicate a plea offer that later

expites, Ety-q, 566 U.S. at 147, 130th consétute deficient perfot-mance. M ozeover, a petiéoner

must also ptove prejudice by showing a reasonable probability that: the peddonez would

14



have accepted the plea bargain, the prosecuéon would not have withdrawn the offez
, and the

court would have accepted it.Ety-t, 566 U.S. at 146-48.

W alden has not suppozted lzis clsim wit.h evidence: W alden did not deny a plea

bargain based on ettoneous advice, counsel did not fail to notify W alden zegatding an

expiting plea offet, and W alden has not demonsttated that the prosecudon would have

enteted and the tlial cokut would have accepted an agreement. Thezefote, the cokut gzants

tlae motion to distniss as to Cloim 5 because it is insubstanéal and the default is not excused

by M ardnez.

In Clqim 6, W alden states that counsel was ineffecdve foz: imptopet examination of

witnesses, impropez objecéons in heu of cross-exarninations, attempts to improperly

inttoduce evidence, improper objections to leading questions on the Commonwealtlfs cross-

exanlinations, going outside the scope of proper examinations of witnesses, asking defense

witnesses nonsensical questions, fniling to m ake reasonable arguments in his m otion to

sttike, failing to proffer any controlling authozity to support his atgtzments, and fniling to

pzoffez adequate evidence or azgument at W alden's sentencing hearing.

At the threshold, W alden's broad cbims do not satisfy either prong of Strickland

because he has not detailed any specific acts by counsel that wezè imptoper. See Nickerson,

971 F.2d at 1136. Further, W alden's conclusory allegadons zegarcling counsel's acdons in

witness exanlinaùon aze m atters of trial tactics that should not be second-guessed on habeas

review. Sallie v. North Carolina, 587 F.2d 636, 640 (4th Cir. 1978); see also United States v.

Cla bozne, 509 F.2d 473, 479 (D.C. Cir. 1974) (asserting that ffgtjhe decision to cross-

exanline a witness is peculiarly one for defense counsel and his judgment should be endtled
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to gzeat respect by the couttp).Further, to any extent that Walden clnims rfcllmtzlative

rejudice,': Tfan attorney's acts or onlissions Tthat are not unconstittztional individually cannotP

be added together to create a constituéonal violaéon.n: Fishet v. An elone, 163 F.3d 835,

853 (4th Cir. 1998) (quoting Wainwti ht v. Lockhazt, 80 F.3d 1226, 1133 (8th Cit. 1996)).

Therefore, the court w111 clisrniss Clnim 6 because it is insubstandal and the default is not

excused under M aztinez.

V.

For the zeasons stated, the court GRANTS the m otion to disrniss. W alden's pedtion

is pardally procedurally defaulted and otherwise without merit. An appzopdate ordez will

entez this day.

The Clerk is directed to send copies of this m emotandtma opinion and accompanying

ozdçz to W alden and to counsel of tecozd for Respondent. Further, finding that peééoner

has failed to make a substantial showing of the denial of a constimdonal zight as tequired by

28 U.S.C. j 2253(c)(1), a certificate of appealability is DENIED.

/5 day of May
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Chief United ates District Judge
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